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The Lightbulb:
As the Connecting Source for the Garland community, our organization has more in common
with a lightbulb than you might think. Consider this: lightbulbs must be connected to some
sort of electricity source in order to work properly. This source powers the lightbulb and
allows it to perform at its highest potential.
At the Garland Chamber of Commerce, we’re confident that we’re the source that can
help you truly shine the brightest. We commit to you that if you get connected with us,
no one will be able to escape the light we make together.
We’ve designed this icon to remind you that we are a source of light for your business. We
can shed light on resources, new ways of thinking and new opportunities. Any time you see
the lightbulb icon throughout this publication, you’ll be directed to our website where you
can find additional information on the subjects contained here.

Vision: The broader Garland community enjoys sustainable high quality of life with a vibrant and varied busi-

ness environment.

Mission: As servant leaders and a role model of performance excellence, the Chamber is the trusted force
for positive change.
Values:
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P = Passion
R = Respect
I = Integrity
D = Discipline
E = Excellence

Assessing needs
				

and designing strategies that move toward success

Every five years, the Garland Chamber completes an intense strategic planning process. This year’s process was
monumental because it involved leadership from the City of Garland, Garland Independent School District,
Baylor Medical Center at Garland and the Dallas County Community College District. This strategic process
aligned Chamber goals with those of the city, school district, businesses and Garland stakeholders, ultimately
meeting the needs of the city of Garland as a whole and creating an economically viable Garland. On February
1, the Garland Chamber board of directors approved this plan, which provided the Chamber leadership and staff
with specific, measurable actions that were to be implemented immediately. (Full list of 2011 goals on page 18)
At the Garland Chamber of Commerce, we understand
that each business is different and that business needs
change and evolve year after year. Each year, we conduct the Member Needs Survey to identify challenges
businesses face, to improve programs and services and
to gather information on how we can better serve our
members. This year the results indicated that the top
challenges were budget/financial issues, customer retention, obtaining new customers, workforce and marketing. Members also indicated their top training areas
of interest were networking, team building, leadership/
management, and social media. As a result of member
participation in surveys, we are able to continue doing
the things that make Garland business better.
The Dallas County Manufacturers’ Association steering committee and sub-committees completed a 2012
annual planning process that specifically addressed
the needs and expectations of Garland area manufacturers. This process also included informative focus
group sessions that yielded great results. In 2012, we
will expand the DCMA steering committee, enhance
DCMA marketing efforts, connect manufacturers with
the multitude of resources that will aid in their success
and increase the involvement of small manufacturing
companies.

In October, the Garland Chamber staff began its 2012
annual planning process. This three-month process is
another step we take to ensure that we remain relevant
and responsive to the needs of the Garland community
and our members. During this process, we set strategic goals, established priorities, developed a matrix
to measure programs and services and revamped a
number of Chamber programs to specifically meet the
needs of Garland businesses. This year’s plan provides
a standard for monitoring progress and assessing results and processes that will allow us to move forward
in a systematic way. As a result of these processes, in
2012 you will see a Chamber staff that has clear focus
and works strategically to meet the needs of Garland
businesses, ultimately resulting in an economically viable Garland with a vibrant and varied business environment. Get involved and experience the difference.

Did we meet your
needs in 2011?
Let us know!
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The Chamber staff continues to be committed to the growth and success of each individual business. In an
effort to ensure that each business’s needs are met, we conducted more than 200 one-on-one meetings with
business owners and professionals to assess their needs, help them make strategic connections, offer business
consulting and planning services, and give social media assistance. In addition to serving existing members,
the Chamber gained more than 50 new members in 2011.
In 2011, we worked to build the Chamber’s
brand, get members involved and meet the
specific needs of each business. In an effort
to provide members with a more personalized experience, we added two staff members to the Chamber team. This staff consisted of a new Marketing & Communications
Coordinator, Jenna Dickson, and a new Administrative Assistant, Kerri Clayton. In addition to adding new staff, three of our staff
members were promoted in 2011. Diane
Whitlock is now our Economic Development Assistant, Jami Manners is Project Director and Ayako Schuster is Vice President
of Economic Develeopment.
(From left: Ayako Schuster, Karina Olivares, Diane Whitlock, Paul Mayer,
Kisha Allen, Jenna Dickson, Jami Manners, Kerri Clayton)

322

GEDP Investors		

36

DCMA Members		

50

Total Members

408

9% Health
23% Retail

Accountants, Attorneys,
Banks, Employment Services,
Real Estate, etc.
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14% Manufacturing

22% Other
32% Professional

10+

The SBDC Counselor provides information and resources in the following areas.
These services are free of charge and confidential.
1. Marketing/Advertising
2. Business Planning
3. Financial Analysis
4. Market Research
5. Manufacturing
6. Government Contracting
7. SBA Loans
8. Tax Information
9. Entreprenuership
10. Minority/Women’s Issues

Chamber Members for 25 Years or More

Membership by the Numbers
Chamber Members		

The new Small Business Development Center, in conjunction with the Garland Chamber of Commerce, will
provide small businesses with a multitude of resources. While we wait for the launch of this exciting partnership, the Garland Chamber has interim SBDC counselors available each Wednesday and Thursday at the
Chamber office, by appointment.

Small Business
Development Center

		

SBDC

TheConnectingSource

Small businesses are critical to the recovery and overall success of our economy. With this in mind, we have
done what we do best; we built another strategic partnership to meet needs within our community. In March
2012, the Garland Chamber will open the first Small Business Development Center satellite campus in the
Dallas area. The partnership between the Chamber and the SBDC will be the first of its kind and will be a
model for SBDC partnerships to come.

Apartments, Churches,
Hotels, Non-profits,
Child Care Centers, etc.

Automatic Products Corp.
Browning’s Trophies
Bryant Printing Co.
Chicago Title Company
Citibank, N.A.
Clopton & Company, CPA
Coutry Brook Animal Hospital
Dallas County Commissioner - Mike Cantrell
Davis-Dyer-Max, Inc.
Eastfield College
Executive Press, Inc.
Feagin Motor Co.
Ferrin H. Holcomb, D.D.S., M.S.D., Inc.
Garland Concrete
Garland Independent School District
General Dynamics Ordnance and Tactical Systems
Herb’s Paint & Body Shop

Jupiter Chevrolet Inc.
Lisa A. Garner, M.D.
Micropac Industries, Inc.
Restland Funeral Home & Memorial Park
Roach Feed & Seed, Inc.
Roach, Howard, Smith & Barton
Satellink, Inc.
Sherwin Williams Co.
Siciliano’s A Taste of Italy
State Representative Joe Driver
Stephen Hill, Attorney
The Braga Law Firm, P.C.
The Valspar Corporation
Tom Thumb-Page Food & Drug Center
Verizon
Wal-Mart Corporation
Woody Brownlee
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designed to form strategic connections

More than Marketing, Making Connections
The Garland Chamber hosts a variety of events including breakfast networking events, webinars and an annual golf tournament. The Chamber staff works daily
to strategically tailor each event to meet the evolving
needs of our members and to maximize the value of
Chamber membership. In 2011, we hosted 69 events
that offered members access to prospective customers
and partners, marketing opportunities, training, information and resources. As a result of these events and
the sponsorship opportunities they offer, more than
130 businesses increased their visibility, connected
with prospective customers, and exposed the community to their products or services.

27th Annual Partnership Golf Tournament:
The 27th Annual Partnership Golf Tournament was
held on September 16 with the support of title sponsors Garland Power & Light and Plastipak Packaging, Inc. More than 270 golfers strolled the Lakes
and Old courses with delicious food and beverages
served by our executive sponsor, Casa Milagro, in
the Firewheel Golf Park Pavilion. The golf tournament is our largest networking event of the year and
allows sponsors the opportunity to market their
businesses, connect with area business professionals
and meet with customers in a relaxed environment.
Don’t miss your opportunity to connect, market your
business, strengthen your customer relationships and
simply have a wonderful time next year. Plan to join
us on September 14, 2012 for our 28th Annual Golf
Tournament.
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Business Expo:
The Garland Chamber experienced a 21 percent increase in booth sponsorships at the 2011 Business to
Business Expo, with Wisener, Nunnally, Gold, L.L.P.
leading the way as our title sponsor. This event provided vendors with an opportunity to increase brand
awareness and exposure among the community, prospective customers and business partners. In addition, more than 250 attendees were able to network
and connect with vendors. As a result of the overwhelming excitement surrounding this event and
the growing participation, the 2012 expo will be
relocated to a larger venue.

To learn more about the events listed
here, go to the “Special Events” page
at www.garlandchamber.com

24th Annual Prayer Breakfast:
The Prayer Breakfast is Garland’s premier community event of the holiday season. On December 8, more
than 365 of our closest friends met at The Atrium at
the Granville Arts Center to be entertained, inspired
and motivated by our keynote speaker, Texas Secretary of State, Esperanza “Hope” Andrade. In addition
to inspiring the Garland community, this event also
asks attendees to make a donation to a special charity each year. This year, we collected donations for the
Garland Fire Fighters Association’s annual toy drive.
As a result, more than 100 children received a gift for
Christmas.

79th Annual Banquet Awards & Recognition:
Dr. Curtis Culwell was honored by the Garland Economic Development Partnership for the national
success of G.I.S.D. in graduating a high percentage of students.
Dr. Bob Day was awarded the “Tall Texan,” an award presented to an individual in the Garland community for continued contributions to the progress of the city. Dr. Day has been a long-time servant leader
for the Garland community. He served as Mayor of Garland for five years, NTTA board member, Cub
Scout and Boy Scout leader, and served on the Garland Chamber board of directors.
Recognitions by the Chairman, Jim Jerkins
Committee Chairman of the Year: Jeff Russell, SST Truck Company
Director of the Year: Kevin Slay, Garland Power & Light
Chairman’s Award: Mark King, Micropac Industries, Inc.
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Women’s Business E-nitiative:

The Women’s Business E-nitiative events provide a venue where
professional women can come together to network, share information, strengthen business partnerships and support each other in
economic growth. In 2011, the WBe steering committee coordinated
five luncheons to engage, enrich, and empower professional women
in the Garland community. Empowerment Luncheon speakers attracted an average of 50 attendees per luncheon and offered topics like “Living an Organized Life,” “Creating Great Days,” “Driving
Your Business With Social Media” and “How to Lead Like a Lady.”
The “Nothing But Networking” events bring together professional
women to help them build strong professional relationships. This
year we had an average of 30 attendees at each event.
Thank you to our 2011 WBe Luncheon and Networking Sponsors:
Baylor Medical Center at Garland, Christian Care Centers, D’Vine Wine, Dr. Denton Watumull, Regional Plastic
Surgery Center, Ethan Allen, Holiday Inn N. Garland, Lifetime Fitness, Texas Hide & Seek, Texas Brand Bank, and
Veritex Community Bank

Networking:

In 2010 many Chamber members said it was difficult to attend evening networking events, but expressed an
interest in morning and lunch-time events. As a result, we continued the A.M. Connections event and launched
the Chamber Lunch Bunch networking group. We hosted three events with an average of 32 attendees who met
during lunch to network and share resources. Connections were made during this event that resulted in business deals and strategic partnerships. A total of 68 companies took advantage of the networking opportunities
offered at Chamber Lunch Bunch events.
Thank you to our 2011 A.M. Connections and Lunch Bunch Sponsors:
Affordable Chiropractic, Capital One, Legacy Onsite Solutions, Sam’s Club #8242, The Alternative
Board, Verizon Wireless, and Whataburger, Inc.

Membership Connections:

In 2011, we launched the Membership
Connections event in an effort to engage new
and non-involved members, inform them of
involvement opportunities and to show members how they can get more value from their
membership. This event was held quarterly
with an average of 25 attendees at each event.
As a result, more members fully understood
the benefits of their membership, which
ultimately led to increased involvement and
satisfaction.

Monthly Luncheons:

Attending the Chamber monthly luncheons is a must for many Garland
business professionals. On the last Monday of each month, the Chamber
hosted this informative event, which provided attendees with networking opportunities and insight on a variety of topics such as professional
growth, human resources, wellness initiatives and updates on the city,
crime, chamber, and legislative issues. At this event, hundreds of business connections were made and sponsors showcased their businesses
to prospective customers and partners. The Chamber luncheons boast
an average attendance of 100, which includes area-wide business professionals, high-profile business leaders and elected officials.
Thank you to our 2011 Luncheon Sponsors:
America’s Credit Union, Autumn Leaves of Richardson/N. Garland Memory Care Residence, Baylor Medical Center at
Garland, Best Education Foundation, Christian Care Centers, Freese & Nichols, Inc., Garland Commercial Solid Waste
Services, Garland Power & Light, Shea & McMurdie Retirement, The Payton Group, and Veritex Community Bank
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Advocacy
				

designed to connect businesses to relevant resources

Legislative Affairs Committee
In the fall of 2011, the Legislative
Affairs Committee formed a research and advisory committee.
Its primary purpose is to monitor
governmental matters that could
impact the community or local
businesses, present recommendations to the Chamber’s board of
directors, and assist in the initiation of the appropriate action. The
committee will also recommend
and create the Chamber’s state and
federal legislative agendas.
The
Legislative Affairs Committee is
a non-partisan group and shall
neither endorse candidates for
public offices nor political parties.
In 2012, the committee will begin
to actively review legislation that
impacts the business community
and disseminate information that
will improve the economic and
business climate for our members.

The DCMA Advocating for
Manufacturers

2011 Community & Non-Profit
Support

The Garland Chamber’s Dallas
County Manufacturers’ Association continues to work with organizations like the Texas Association
of Manufacturers (TAM) to advocate for Garland manufacturers.
In February, Dallas County Manufacturers’ Association steering
committee members from MAPEI Corp. and KARLEE attended
Manufacturers’ Day at the Capitol,
which was hosted by TAM. During
Manufacturers’ Day, TAM urged
lawmakers to think long-term when
addressing the budget shortfall
and to maintain the environment
that has allowed manufacturers to
anchor the Texas economy. The
association also took a moment to
announce its legislative priorities
for 2011. This was an amazing opportunity for DCMA representatives to express concerns and challenges that Garland manufacturers
face and to network with meet those
who are on the front lines advocating for manufacturers.

The Garland Chamber of Commerce sponsors various community
events each year in an effort to nurture community partnerships and
support organizations that serve
Garland. In addition to sponsoring events, the Chamber staff also
devotes countless hours to various
community boards and committees
that promote and support issues
like public service, education, wellness and diversity. This year we supported various programs that meet
the educational needs of this community like Project EDGE, the Best
Education Foundation, DCCCD,
GAABSE, Webb Middle School and
the GISD New Teacher Reception.
We also supported diversity organizations like the NAACP, GAFHA,
The Garland Hispano Chamber
and LULAC. The Chamber volunteered time with organizations
that provide health and wellness
resources to the community like
Baylor Medical Center at Garland,
YMCA Garland, Hope Clinic, New
Beginning Center and Life Message. The Garland Chamber and its
staff continues to be committed to
being involved in the community
we serve.

E-newsletter & Weekly Emails
Monthly newsletters and weekly emails provide members with a wealth of information about Chamber activities, member promotions and community involvement opportunities. In addition to an events calendar,
the e-communication platforms present an advertising venue for members. With a contact list that grows
weekly, Chamber publications have a vast reach, which is desirable to companies seeking increased brand
recognition. The newsletter and weekly emails also serve as a resource for business success, containing relevant news and business articles.
Website
The Garland Chamber website was updated to offer members a more user-friendly experience and to provide
them with more information and resources. The website now contains member news and media resources
sections to enhance the website and provide timely information to viewers. Pages throughout the site are
updated regularly to present the most current information available on a wealth of subjects, including: Garland community data, events, job postings and much more. In 2011, www.garlandchamber.com had more
than 35,000 unique visitors. This high traffic rate allows website advertisers outstanding exposure to various
demographics.
10 Most Popular Searches on www.garlandchamber.com
1.
New Members
2.
Manufacturer/Manufacturing
3.
Restaurants
4.
Banks
5.
Advertising
6.
Accounting/Tax Service
7.
Insurance
8.
Financial Services
9.
Attorneys
10.
Air Conditioning

Social

Connections

Connect with us to stay informed on the key happenings
in Garland and to be connected to people, information and
resources. You may have noticed us utilizing various social
media channels to stay connected with you. We posted event
photos, reminded you of events, congratulated Garland businesses,
announced new economic development projects and much more. In
2012, we will be increasingly visible on Facebook, LinkedIn and Twitter.
Don’t forget to share your recognitions, announcements, promotions
or tag us in pictures so we can keep our friends, followers and connections updated on the things your business is doing. If you haven’t done
so already, like, connect or follow us using the information below.

Like us on Facebook:

www.facebook.com/garland.chamber
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Connect with us on LinkedIn:
www.linkedin.com/in/garlandchamber

Follow us on Twitter:

www.twitter.com/garlandchamber
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training designed for business success

The Garland Chamber offers a variety of workshops to address education and training needs of Garland
companies. Thanks to our extensive network of consultants, professionals and experts, the Chamber is able
to hosts several workshops each month. The workshops not only deliver the latest and most accurate information, but also allow participants to ask questions and engage in dialogue with experts and industry peers.
Workshops have also proven to be a great networking opportunity.
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Business Building Toolkit

Refresh Leadership Simulcast

This year we launched the Business Building
Toolkit Series. This six-week series offered business owners the expertise of a business coach
and a business owner peer group at a fraction
of the cost. The workshop series included an
interactive presentation followed by a roundtable discussion and covered topics like Building
Your Business Action Plan, Creating a Marketing Plan, Developing & Using A Sales System,
Time Management for Business Leaders, Four
Elements of Successful Hiring and Working
with Lenders during Tough Economic Times.

On May 18, we partnered with Express
Employment Professionals to host the 2011
Refresh Leadership Simulcast. The speakers,
inluding Walter Bond (“Attitude: The Winning Edge”), Ken Blanchard (“Leading in the
New Business Reality”) and Peyton Manning
(“Victory through Teamwork & Leadership”),
offered insight on the principles of leadership.

Business Skills Webinars

Ribbon Cuttings

By utilizing online webinars in 2011, we made
quality training available to business owners
who may find it difficult to get out of the office.
With the busy schedules of our members in
mind, this was a practical tool we could make
available at no cost to members. In addition to
the webinar, many speakers offered free services to attendees. Training was offered in the
areas of sales, marketing, social media, creating
a unique brand, and prospecting.

In 2011, the Garland Chamber conducted more
than 20 ribbon cuttings and ground breaking
ceremonies with the mayor and city council
representatives in attendance. These ceremonies allowed members an opportunity to showcase their new businesses and the products and
services available.

Training Garland’s Future Leaders

				

Leadership Garland

Educat
ion

Leadership Garland has played a positive role in the modeling of this community for more than 30 years and continues to educate and empower future leaders of
Garland. In May, 32 individuals graduated into the ranks of a prestigious group of
Leadership Garland alumni. On August 15, 2011, 32 Garland business professionals were inducted into Leadership Garland Class 31 and began their journey on the
road to becoming great leaders.
Youth Leadership Garland
The Youth Leadership Garland program trains students in leadership techniques
and community awareness so they may become familiar with current issues, community resources, opportunities and other factors influencing the direction of Garland’s future. Since its initiation in 2003, participation in the program has prepared
120 students to make a positive impact on the quality of life in their community. In
2011, we welcomed 19 students to our 8th class.

To learn more about the Leadership Garland program
or to apply for next year’s class, go to the “Leadership
Garland” page at www.garlandchamber.com

31

The Leadership Garland program is led by a 17-member steering committee
and more than 70 alumni volunteers who guide and implement the working
parts of the Leadership Garland program: alumni, Prayer Breakfast, Youth
LG, and curriculum. In 2011, new curriculum elements were introduced
to support the goal of preparing citizens to step into leadership positions,
elected and appointed, within the community. The committee also works to
keep Garland community non-profit organizations connected to resources
through email communications, workshops and the Community Leadership
Connection web calendar at www.garlandclc.com.

class
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A partnership designed to
ensure economic success
Garland has been a city of partnerships from the very beginning. This was
especially true in 1995 when the Garland Economic Development Partnership
(GEDP) formally connected the City of Garland, the Garland Independent
School District and the Garland Chamber of Commerce in an effort to build
a sustainable economy. For more than fifteen years, GEDP has been directly
responsible for the growth and retention of more than $1.5 billion in tax base
and more than 16,000 jobs.

E

Now, more than ever, it is important to focus on keeping the businesses we have
and helping them grow. One study says, between 40 and 80 percent of new
jobs are created by existing businesses. The Garland Economic Development
Partnership has been working hard to find new and innovative ways of working
with our existing businesses.

D

Garland Industry Clusters
3%
24%

24%

11%

3%

2% 11%

2%

Food

Food

Textile & Apparel
Textile & Apparel

P

SAG, the Sub Assembly Group, was formed in
2006, providing services such
IDQ, a leader for innovaas warehousing, metering,
tive products for air conditionsequencing and sub asing and other chemical categories
sembly. The company
in the automotive aftermarket,
expanded its operaAfter Prism Electric
found its home in Garland in 2008
tion by an additional
relocated to a larger building,
when consolidating three different
60,000 square feet.
Clifford Power Systems, a comoperations. IDQ has expanded
pany dedicated to on-site power
another 65,000 square feet.
generation (emergency generator
systems), moved into the building
on National Drive.
Headquartered in Garland,
Lakewood Brewing Company
was successfully recruited as the
first beer manufacturing company
in Garland. The company took a
10,000 square foot industrial building and is expected to start brewing
and offering tours by the second
quarter of 2012.

Paper & Cardboard
Paper & Cardboard

15%

15%

Chemical,
Plastic & Rubber
Chemical, Plastic
& Rubber
Clays & Ceramics
Stone, Clays &Stone,
Ceramics

41%

41%

4%

GEDP Results 1995 - 2011
Tax Base Additions: $1.584 billion
Jobs Created/Retained: 18,229
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GEDP Stories of
Success in 2011

4%

Metal
Other

Metal
Other

With its continuous growth, SST
Truck; a Navistar wholly-owned
subsidiary, leased an additional
600,000 square feet for warehouse
space and aftermarket operation.

Prism Electric is one of
the largest electrical contractors in Texas and employs more
than 500 people. The company was
looking for a larger building this year
and the GEDP was able to facilitate the relocation to Market Street.

KARLEE, a Malcom Baldrige National Quality Award-winning
customized integrated sheet metal fabrication company, moved its
warehouse from Dallas and leased more than 80,000 square feet of
space in Garland.

California-based In-N-Out Burger
received first approval in Garland to
expand to Texas.

To learn more about the Partnership or
see additional statistics, go to the “GEDP”
page at www.garlandchamber.com

Firewheel Market, the
retail center located at the
intersection of State Highway
78 and Highway 190, leased
more than 18,000 square feet
of retail space to eight new
tenants.
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GEDP Investors:

DALLAS COUNTY
MANUFACTURERS’ ASSOCIATION

American National Bank					
Huber Prater & Henson, P.C.
AT&T								Inwood National Bank
Atlas Copco							Jupiter Chevrolet, Inc.
Atmos Energy Corporation					KARLEE, Co.
Bank of Texas							Kraft Foods MAPEI Corp.
Baylor Medical Center at Garland				
MAPEI Corp.
Cencor Realty Services					
Micropac Industries, Inc.
Comerica Bank						National Oilwell Varco Brandt
Cooper Concrete Co.						O.D. Mayor Foundation
Daisy Brand							Oncor Electric Delivery
Davis-Dyer-Max, Inc.						Plastipak Packaging, Inc.
Ecolab, Inc.							Primera Companies, Inc.
Employee Solutions						Regions Bank
Executive Press, Inc.						Richland College
Garland Heating & Air Conditioning Co, Inc.		
S.S.T. Truck Company, LLC
GCA Services Group, Inc.					
Stan Luckie & Associates, Inc.
General Dynamics Ordanance & Tactical Systems		
The Archer Company
Holiday Inn Garland North					
Verizon
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2011 New Investors

Atlas Copco

Bank of Texas

Cencor Realty Sevices

KARLEE, Co.

Garland has been recognized as a manufacturing city since the 1950s, and through the years numerous Fortune
500 corporations have chosen Garland as a location for strategic operations. In 2005, Richland College offered the
Garland Chamber a loaned executive to work with local industries on their training and talent development issues.
As we continued to meet with companies, we realized that there was a huge need for developing and maintaining a
qualified workforce. Workforce development has always been listed as one of the top three issues faced by manufacturing companies. In an effort to meet the needs of manufacturers, the Dallas County Manufacturers’ Association
(DCMA) was established in 2006 under the umbrella of the Garland Chamber of Commerce.
Mission Statement
To provide the Dallas County manufacturing community with the best opportunities to be sustainable in the global
marketplace through facilitating workforce development, advocacy at the local, state and national level, and the
sharing of best practices among members.

Accomplishments in 2011
Richland College awarded more than $360,000
in grant training to the following DCMA companies: Ecolab, J&A Manufacturing, KARLEE, Kraft
Foods, Marlow Industries, Micropac Industries,
National Circuit Assembly and SST Truck.

DCMA Networking Events:
The DCMA hosted three events this year
that offered manufacturers an opportunity to
network and share best practices in a relaxed
environment. Networking events included
a Rangers baseball game at the Ballpark at
Arlington, a TopGolf networking event and an
On the Border Happy Hour event.

Conquering Connections
In August, the Dallas County Manufacturers’
Association hosted a job fair with the Garland
Texas Workforce Commission and Richland
College Garland Campus, sponsored by Staff
Force. There were 15 employers and more than
150 job seekers in attendance.

The DCMA continues its efforts to facilitate the
alignment of career and technical skills with
courses taught from secondary through college
level to meet employer job requirements

To learn more about the DCMA or view a full
list of members, go to the “DCMA” page at
www.garlandchamber.com
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2011 Strategic Planning Goals
Consistent marketing message
Continue emphasis on skilled & qualified workforce
Agree to updated ED implementation strategy
Creating/implementing strategic plan
Sharing information about affordable housing
Assist/partner in job fairs
Partnership in grant writing/available money
Job research/focus group/sustainable
Public education on access to healthcare
Healthcare reform understanding
Leadership continuity across the board
Leadership succession planning, key positions
Leadership Garland focus on developing leaders
Identify sources of employment

2011 Board of Directors:
Chad Brumit, KARLEE Co.
Lorrie Cantrell, Veritex Community Bank
Dr. Jean Conway, Eastfield Community College
Donna Ditmars, Kraft Foods, Inc.
David Dunavin, General Dynamics
Phil Elmore, Christian Care Center
Ed Ford, MAPEI, Corp.
Harold Gold, Wisener*Nunnally*Gold, L.L.P.
Don Green, America’s Credit Union
Mr. Ralph Heins, Primera Companies, Inc.
Jeanne Hooker, Atmos Energy Corporation
Jim Jerkins, L-3 Communications EOS Division

Mark King, Micropac Industries, Inc.
Teena Le, Capital One
Fred Maldanado, AT&T
Greg McMurdie, Shea & McMurdie Retirement
Cesar Moncada, Verizon
Chad Powell, Plastipak Packaging, Inc.
Jerry Prater, Huber, Prater, & Henson, P.C.
Tom Sadler, Sterling Business Advisors
Kevin Slay, City of Garland
Chris Tedford, Automatic Products Corporation
Tom Trenary, Baylor Medical Center at Garland
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2012 Monthly Events

2012 Annual Events

Direct Connect
Third Thursday of every month
February 16
March 17
April 19
May 17
June 21
July 19
August 16
September 20
October 18
November 15
December 13
Monthly Luncheons
Last Monday of every month
January 31
February 27
March 26
April 30
May 21
June 25
July 30
August 27
September 24
October 29
November 12

80th Annual Banquet
Hyatt Place Dallas Garland
6 - 9 p.m.
January 26, 2012
3rd Annual Business Expo
The Atrium at the Granville Arts Center
11 a.m. - 4 p.m.
May 30, 2012
28th Annual Golf Tournament
Firewheel Golf Park
9 a.m.
September 14, 2012
6th Annual WBe Holiday Extravaganza
Ethan Allen
5:30 - 7:30 p.m.
November 15, 2012
25th Annual Prayer Breakfast
To be Announced
7:30 - 9 a.m.
December 6, 2012

WBe Luncheons
Third Wednesday of every other month
February 15
April 18
June 20
August 15
October 17

To keep up with all Chamber and member
events, go to the “Calendar & Registration”
page at www.garlandchamber.com

GEDP Luncheons
February 14
May 15
August 14
November 13

For questions regarding information represented in the
2011 Annual Report, please contact Jenna Dickson at
jenna.dickson@garlandchamber.com or (469) 326-7412.
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